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KIT Energy Center: Having future in mind 

Completion of the bioliq® Pilot Plant at KIT 
Construction of the Last Two Process Steps Starts – Biofuel from Straw and Other Biogenic 
Residues 
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Production of bioliqSynCrude® on KIT Campus North: The plant will now be extended 
by the two remaining stages for the production of synthesis fuel. 
(Photo: KIT) 
 

All obstacles to the completion of the bioliq® pilot plant on 

Campus North of Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) have 

now been eliminated. After the approval of funding in the 

amount of Eur 11 million by the federal and state governments, 

contracts have been concluded with the companies 

cooperating in the construction of the last two process steps at 

KIT. In these two steps, environmentally compatible biofuel of 

the second generation shall be produced from biogenic 

synthesis gas.  

 

"Only after completion of this last construction phase will we be able 

to demonstrate the complete process chain from the straw bale to 

the fuel dispenser. This is absolutely necessary for holistic process 

assessment,” says Nicolaus Dahmen, head of the plant construction 

project. Synthesis fuels, also called BTL (biomass to liquid) fuels, 

can be produced from straw and other biogenic residues. The 

advantage: They are not suited as food or feeding stuff, nor do they 

require additional cultivation areas.  
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The first process steps of the bioliq® pilot plant on KIT Campus 

North have already been implemented by KIT scientists in 

cooperation with the industry partner Lurgi GmbH. 

 

The first step serves to concentrate the energy. At regionally 

distributed plants, dry biomass, such as straw or other biogenic 

residues, is converted by flash pyrolysis into an intermediate product 

of coke and oil similar to crude oil. This so-called bioliqSynCrude® 

contains about 90 percent of the energy stored in the biomass. Its 

energy density is more than 10 times as high as that of the 

feedstocks. The pilot plant to demonstrate this process step has 

already been built on KIT Campus North. Test operation has started. 

The bioliqSynCrude® can be transported over large distances in an 

economically efficient manner and then processed further at large 

facilities usually applied for fuel production.  

 

There, the energy-rich suspension is converted into synthesis gas, a 

chemically reactive mixture of carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen 

(H2). For this purpose, an entrained-flow gasifier is used. It is 

presently under construction on KIT Campus North. The flowable 

bioliqSynCrude® is mixed with oxygen under pressure and reacts to 

the chemical components required at temperatures higher than 

1000°C. These components can then be reacted specifically to 

tailored designer fuels.   

 

This will be done in the third plant section, the construction of which 

will start soon in cooperation with two industry partners. These are 

the companies MUT Advanced Heating GmbH from Jena for hot-gas 

cleaning and Chemieanlagenbau Chemnitz GmbH, an 

internationally active company for process technology that 

cooperates with KIT in the field of synthesis. Both partners will not 

only supply and install the plant sections, but also commission and 

further develop them in cooperation with KIT. “We now enter the 

important phase of process implementation on the pilot scale of 100 

liters of designer fuel per hour,” underlines Dr. Peter Fritz, KIT Vice 

President for Research and Innovation. “This is the decisive step for 

industrial application after several years of initial research at the 

laboratory.” 

 

Hot-gas cleaning has to be designed such that impurities like 

particles, chlorine and nitrogen compounds are separated from the 

synthesis gas. The KIT scientists will apply a novel cleaning 

technique at 500°C. Compared to conventional processes that 

require temperatures far below the freezing point of water, energy 
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consumption can be reduced by 10%.  

 

Further fuel production normally covers several intermediate 

chemical steps. Some of them are combined in a single innovative 

process at the bioliq® pilot plant. Similar to known processes of fuel 

production from natural gas, an Otto fuel will then be produced from 

dimethyl ether. This Otto fuel can be further developed, for example, 

for direct fuel injection.  

 

Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) is one of Europe’s 

leading energy research establishments. The KIT Energy 

Center pools fundamental research with applied research into 

all relevant energy sources for industry, households, services, 

and mobility. Holistic assessment of the energy cycle also 

covers conversion processes and energy efficiency. The KIT 

Energy Center links competences in engineering and science 

with know-how in economics, the humanities, and social 

science as well as law. The activities of the KIT Energy Center 

are organized in seven topics: Energy conversion, renewable 

energies, energy storage and distribution, efficient energy use, 

fusion technology, nuclear power and safety, and energy 

systems analysis.  

 

Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) is a public corporation 

and state institution of Baden-Württemberg. It fulfills the 

mission of a university and the mission of a national research 

center of the Helmholtz Association. KIT focuses on a 

knowledge triangle that links the tasks of research, teaching, 

and innovation.  

 

This press release is available on the internet at www.kit.edu. 

 

The photo of printing quality may be downloaded under 

www.kit.edu or requested by mail to pressestelle@kit.edu or 

phone +49 721 608-7414. 

 


